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General Guidelines to follow within Campus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Wearing face cover/mask is absolutely essential at all times failing which fine of INR
500 will be imposed.
At least 6 feet of space must be maintained between people at all times (in classes,
labs, hostel, etc.)
Gathering in groups at any canteen is strictly prohibited.
Everyone should be mindful of hygiene, including washing hands with soap and
water frequently.
If anyone has any symptoms such as dry cough, fever, headache, he/she should
report to the SMO Campus hospital immediately, and also inform his/her
supervisor/warden.
Those with underlying health conditions that may put them at a higher risk due to
COVID-19, should not come or be asked to come to the class or lab.
Avoid ordering food from outside.
No visitors are allowed in the hostel.
On-campus students are not allowed to go outside the campus; without prior
permission from Hostel Warden.
Inter hostel movements are restricted.
A further list of general do’s and don’ts is also provided below.
Students will be allowed to stay in the hostels only after production of latest
COVID-19 test report (not more than 3 days old).

Do’s and Don’ts
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Do wash your hands for at least 20 seconds several times a day. Soap and water
work the best. If you want to use a hand sanitizer, make sure that it has at least
70% alcohol. The overuse of alcohol-based sanitizer is not advised.
When to wash your hands?
Before eating
After using the washroom
After blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing
Accidently touching any surface in common areas
Please make a conscious effort not to touch your eyes, nose and mouth. Whenever
you catch yourself touching your face, immediately wash your hands and face with
soap and water.
Do not step out of your room unless it is absolutely necessary.
Plan your laboratory work so that you minimize the time you spend in the
Department. Let your supervisor know about your daily schedule.
Minimize your stay in the corridors or in the dining hall. Please leave the dining hall
and head back to your room as soon you finish eating.
In case you are arriving on campus from outside, keep track of your temperature at
least twice a day for one week after you arrive. Please bring a thermometer for
your personal use.
Do not spit in public areas.
Avoid touching handrails.
Encourage communicating with people on phone or via e-mail. Use mobile phones
preferably.
Carry personal hand sanitizers.
Avoid touching common surfaces like staircase railings, switches, door handles etc.
If touched, wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water or sanitize.
Wear gloves while working in the labs/common facilities. Dispose them
immediately after use in dustbins.
Carry your own water bottle. While refilling make sure the mouth of the bottle
does not touch the tap. Also, maintain physical distancing while in the queue.
Avoid sharing/ exchange of materials. If done so, sanitization to be done.
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15.
16.
17.
18.

Keep a record of your daily routine/contacts in order to help in contact tracing
procedure.
Avoid movement outside campus as far as possible.
Keep the door and windows of the labs open all the time for good ventilation
unless an air conditioned environment is absolutely necessary.
The concerned Incharge shall ensure that the foot operated/automatic sanitizer
dispenser must be provided outside the classroom/lab for students and staff.
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CONSENT BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
(to be brought to institute/college on first day of refresher/practical class)

I,

………………………………………………………….

(parent

name)

father/mother/guardian

of

………………………………………….. (student name) Resident of ……………………………………………………….. do
hereby declare as under:

3.

I understand offline refresher/practical classes will be organized by the institute/college

from 05.07.2021.
4.

I give consent that my child/ward will attend these classes.

Date……………………
Verification:
Instructor (Name/Signature):
Institute/College:

Name and Signature of father/mother/guardian
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CONSENT BY STUDENT

I,

………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………..

(student

(parent/guardian

name)
name)

son/daughter

of

Resident

of

……………………………………………………….. do hereby declare as under:

1.

I have not felt any COVID symptoms in last 14 days
The following flu-like symptoms:
Fever:

, Cough:

Stuffy Nose:
Headche:

, shortness of breath; Breathlessness:

, Bode ache:

, Fatigue/Tiredness:

, Sore throat:

, Muscle & Body Ache:

, Other-Please specify………………………………………….

2.

I have not been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19.

3.

Report of COVID-19 test is enclosed herewith.

Date……………………
Verification:
Instructor (Name/Signature):
Institute/College:

Name and Signature of student
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